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BIG MARYLAND STARES

UASY OFFICES TO FILL.

"Election of Baltimore Mayor on
May 7 May Show Trend.

tfrr-vn en MeSStsasf correspondent of The Tribune.)
Baltimore. April —Taxpayers as well as poli-

ticians realize the lmr>ortance of the municipal
election of May 7 To the former class, which In-
cludes tho large business end real estate Interests
Of Baltimore, it means the selection of a Mayor
»nd Council which will control the expenditure of
520.090,000 in special improvements and f10.f100.000 tobe
raised by taxation for other wcrk and the conduct
of the city di-partments during four years.

To the politicians the city election marks the be-
irlnnlnff cf the greatest state campaign waged In
Maryland for many years, involving the election
of two United States Senators, the Governor, At-
torney General, State Controller, Treasurer. Clerk
cf the State Court of Appeals, fourteen members

intWmtH REPUBLIC PROPZKTX'i

NOTICE

We caution Physicians
against accepting sub-
stitutes so-called
"VICHY"offered by
unscrupulous dealers.
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without the word

Complies with
Nations! Pure rood Law

E. CXAT TIMANTTS.
R«p.:b:; an Mayor of Baltimore, and candidate for

re-election

begnn In November. 1905. The contractor lost
money on the job, but he was a faithful and en-
thusiastic worker and was bent on exterminating
the pests at any cost. The work was pushed along
summer and winter and Is now practically com-
pleted. We have dug altogether 350 miles ofditches
through the marsh lands, embracing an area of
fourteen square miles. We began with the strip

of land bounded by Midland Beach, tho Lower
Bay. South Beach nnd the Boulevard, and hayo
drained- all the marshes along the Kill yon Kun,

opposite the New Jersey shore. There is a small
strip near this section on whlch^the men are work-
ing rapidly and it will be hard- and dry before the
eggs of the solllcltans have a chance to become
larva;.

WORK OF DRAINING MARSHES.

"The draining ha.l a splendid effect on the swamp
!and,= , Marshes where a man could not walk with-
out sinking over his head responded quickly to

the draining, and within a few months grass

mowers and teams drove over them 10 cot and cart
away the meadow grass, which sold for $10 a ton.
Property owners who forgot they owned marshes

Three Former Residents ofRochester
Condemned to Die in Mexico.

[From Th« Trlt>un»Bureau. ]

Washington. April 21.—Three American citizens,
former residents of Rochester, will soon be shot to
death In Mexico as the penalty for having poisoned
two other Americans In order to collect their life
Insurance. The State Department has been ap-
pealed- to. but has finally and absolutely declined
to Interfere. The condemned men are Leslie E.
Hulbert, formerly a lawyer in Rochester; William
Mitchell, a brother-in-law of Hulbert. and also from
Rochester, and Dr. C. S. Hnr!», a resident ofMex-
ico for many years, but formerly of New York

TO SHOOT AMERICANS.

Result of Dr. Doty'8 Attach on
Staten Island Swamp Lands.

Dr. A. H. Doty. Health Officer of the Port of
New York, -who for six years has carried on a
vigorous campaign against mosquitoes on Staten
Island, said yesterday that his crusade had been
completed and that the Insects would be no longer
an annoyance on the Island. He said that while a
stray mosquito might be found here and there 'in
places where ordinary precautions had not been
taken to prevent propagation, the millions of
"sollicitans," or saltwater mosquito, which for a
century have made life unbearable on Staten
Island, had been absolutely exterminated.

Now that he has accomplished the task of mos-
quito extermination Dr. Doty will continue to
study the insect as an agent of disease. He be-
lieves that within five or six years a close ob-
servation cf the mosquitoes under various condi-
tions will bring to light many facts concerning
disease transmission that will be highly valuable
to medical science.

Nearly all lowland settlements the world over
nre Infested with the pest, and the mosquito, ac-
conUng to some scientists, has existed through all
ages. ItIs only within the last fifteen years that

RICHMOND'S PEST GONE.

THE MOSQUITO'S DOOM.

DRAINING MARSH LAND, STATEN ISLAND.

a',ccLare<l themselves as Republicans, so as to vote
with that party In the primaries, while 1.100 only
put themselves down as Democrats.It Is, therefore, fair to assume that the Demo-crats at the outside have not more than 1.000 votesleeway, which in a fair concession. It is figured
mat a large majority of the independents are op-
posed to a change in the City Hall, particularly at

clos«fl°ht. The Indications are that It will be a
close fight.

Should Timanus be elected, he willbe the thirdrepublican to be chosen Mayor in forty years.
As goes the city so goes the state." is an old

Democratic axiom, and guided by this superstition
in*old Democratic state machine leaders are aid-

iS. the.cl v organization to pull Mahool through.
although they are suspicious of his manager, who,
Ifhis candidate wins, willbecome a powerful factor
In the state fight.

nTwo yea aF
° ex-Governor Brown said pub-

licly that he Intended to be a candidate this year
for the nomination for Governor. Since taking
hold of the organization in the city and the Mayor-
a'l>' fight he has kept his own expectations In
the background, but the "old state guard." themen who with the late Senator Gorman have run
the state machine for so many years, are wary of
him. They know that If he wins Mahool's battle
and proves his control over the city organization
he can do as "Free" Raisin did for so many years
—dictate to the state organization.

THE DEMOCRATIC MACHINE.
Since the death of Senator Gorman, his veteran

chief lieutenants. Chairman Murray Vandiver. of
the state committee, and Congressman Joshua
Frederick CockeV Talbou. now Maryland member
of tha Democratic National Committee, are the
recognized leaders of their party, or the machine
end of it. They have been planning to nominate
Colonel Spencer C. Jones for Governor. He was
Strongly supported for the nomination four years
ago. and they have often regretted that he was not
then .nominated and elected. Governor WarftVld
forced his nomination on the machine leaders, and
then turned his back on them after they electedhim. He did not recognise them In the patronage,
and when Gorman died he appointed to the Sena-
torial vacancy Gorman's old political enemy, Will-
lam Pinkney Whyte. from whom Gorman had
wrested the toga many years ago. Governor War- 1

field is friendly to ex-Governor Brown. By pulling
together they can give the machine a lot of
trouble.

Other Democratic candidates for Governor areJoseph D Baker and ex-Governor Elihu E. Jack-
son, the veteran Eastern Shore leader. The game
now being played involves big stakes In the future.
The state leaders may form a combination with
Brown Ifterms can bo agreed upon. ,

Those who do not like to see ex-Governor Brown
looming up as a candidate say that, notwithstand-
ing the support of the city, he could bo beaten
through the adoption by the opposition of the
"favorite son" plan. Those who think Brownlikely to be In the field, however, point out that
lie could easily break up the game by making a
combination with ex-Governor Jackson on tho
Eastern Shore and Congressman Talbott in Bal-
timore County, by which Brown would become the
candidate for Governor and. if the ticket were
successful, Jackson would pro to the United States
Senate for the unexplred term and Talbott for the
full term. Should Brown become Governor. he
would be Just In the middle of his term when the
successor to Senator Rayner is chosen, and might
use bis office to step out of the Governorship into
the Senate.
It Is the firm belief of Governor Warfield's

friends that he will not be a candidate for re-
election. He certainly would not receive the sup-
port of the organization.

In any case, it is believed that th» nomination
for Governor in both parties this summer will becomplicated by the two choices of United States
Senators which are to he made by the Legislature.
On the Democrntle eide Senator Whyte would not
be averse to fillingout the tmexplred term of Sen-
ator Gorman, while Congressman Talbott is looked
•on as almost tin open candidate for the full term.

Section of drained marshland* on Staten Island fformerly nn lmpen«>tr:iWe
swamp), the »<r^<",linK i,!an« for millions of mosquitoes. This picture wastaken Born nftrr ditches w>^re dug.

Section of firm land which before draining was semi- submerge! and valueless. The mosquitoes which.. i>red over this area have been completely wiped out.
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of the State Senate and all the representatives to
the lower house of th« General Assembly.

The A Democratic machine is anxious to get
control of the city administration again. It wants
a hand in the improvements and the disposition of
the millions. 'When, a few months after the great
fir* In February. 1904. Mayor McLane. the Demo-
crat).- executive, committed suicide, and E. Clay
Timnnus. Republican. PreFident of the Second
Branch of the City Councils, succeeded to the may-
oralty under the charter, the city had hardly begun
to recover from the stag-goring blow. The responsi-
bility had beea too heavy for sfrT<si>s The exi-
g«>ncifs of the occasion required a cool, level headed
bi.ci;if*s man. Mr. Timanus posseFs»d all the quali-
fications for the emergency. There was some anxi-
ety at first Jimonsr the more conservative citizens
end a Feeling of uncertainty among the politicians
a? •\u25a0•• the policy of the. new Mayor, but within a
month he had demonstrated his fitness and ability
and completely restored the confidence of the busi-
ness and financial interests, which had been un-
s*-t:lwd Finc<- the SV»,000.«00 conflagration.

BOTH PROGRESSIVD MEN.
Brought up a business man and thoroughly famil-

tar with the mercantile and commercial needs of
tl'e city in its rehabilitation. Mayor Timanus select-
ed solid, progressive, wideawake business men to
compose the commissions to carry out the Impor-
tant works, Minuting piers, markets and the
eewerJng and renavlng of the city, for which loans
apgree-atlnjr many millions had been made. Under
l:is administration these improvements have been
•efTii: and are going on favorably. On this ex-
cellent record he won the nomination In the recent
Republican primaries, defeating ex-Congressman
Frar.k Wachter who four years ago was defeated
by MrLane for Mayor by bo small a margin that it
\u25a0was Ftronplv maintained he had been counted out.
J. Barry Mahool. the Democratic candidate for

Mayor, as President of the Second Branch of City
Councils has made a good record. A Scotch Pres-
byterian and a temperance man. he seems an odd
choice for the Democratic machine. He would not
have been selected by the old Irish leaders had
not <x-Governor Frank Brown pushed him for»
ward when the several elements in the party were
floundf-rlng over a choice. "Fr«-e" Rasin. the
fOrty-year boss of the machine, was dying. Brown
took hold. He urged the organisation to take up
Mah'Kil. One of Rasin's last political acts was to

Sgr»-<> to Mahocl's nomination. When Rasin died
Brown took charge of the machine and contributed
liberally from his large fortune to carry Mahool
In the primaries nnd defeat George S. Brown, the
BranSdpaJ ownership candidate.

Both candidates for Mayor.are clean, good busi-
ness rr.en. identified with the best elements and
Interests of the city. Each is backed by his party
organization. Many of the disappointed supporters
ef STacbter In the primaries are disgruntled with
the organization leaders, but it is believed that the
conciliatory efforts being made will result In a
ur.Jted support of Tlmanus in May.

DEMOCRATIC CLAIMS LARGEST.

The Democrats are xnrtk'.r.g bigßrr claims than
the Republicans on the city, i it tJia result will be
determined by the independent, unaffiliated vote.
The registration favors the Democrats. in 1903
Governor Warfield, Democrat! bad CM plurality in
the city, but that was an exceptional Democratic
year. In 1304 Parker had less than i»t. Many of
those whs declare themselves Democrats are not
bound by organization tfaa. They are really inde-
pendents when it comes to selecting municipal
officers. The vott-rs who decline to line up with
either party will as <juickly vote the Republican
ticket as that of the Democrats when they believe
It is to thoir interest to do SO. At least two-thirds
of th* :",,«. on the books as unaffiliated Incline to
the Republican side. 1hiK was conceded by the
pernov-ratfc before it was demonstrated on the day
before the primaries. Then 2.20" of the unaffiliated
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Two Patrolmen Get Heart Palpitation from

"Bomb" Sent to East Side Lawyer.

Two patrolmen carried to Headquarters yesterday

a cigar box. wrapped up as carefully as an Incu-

bator baby. Ahead of them tiptoed William niau,

the East Side lawyer, while Louis SCsltner, the East

Bide Journalist, followed close behind, with his

pocket wireless apparatus clicking merrily, in close

connection with the newspaper offices. Dodging
everybody carefully and shivering at each heavy

footfall, the convoy finally reached Headquarters.

A door slammed as It went down the corridor

and all turned pale, as the shock nearly made the

patrolmen drop the box.

With great cars it was immersed in a bucket of

water. Half an hour later if was opened. Itheld

two chunks of coal.

About an hour before a package had arrived at

the lllau home, at No. 325 Eaet 4th etreet. liwas
ooened and a cigar box was disclosed. It was de-
cdedlv' heavier than a box of cigars—even East
S'de clears— should be. so it remained unopen until
Mr Blau came home. Then he discovered what
thY rest of the household had missed— a life-sited
drawing of a black hand, sad a note Informing

hm that Local 23 of the United Black Hand
was iroing to ccc that -lie got his." Not long ago.
,J deputy attorney gen. ral. Blau prosecuted some
election fraud cafes, and. his mind harking back
tn these he accepted the warning at Its face value.

lie 'summoned the police, and I«ouis Zeltner.
wnrned by the Pitt street wtrelew station, arrived
with thetn He snys he had no hand in the "out-

?\u25a0>!>'+ " and Mr. Blsu says he is equally at a loss
to know who manufactured the nerve- destroying
"saw**-**

INFEKNAL MACHINE OF COAL.

Neither would be likely to tie up with a candidate
for Governor who might block the path to the
Senate.-

REPUBLICANS WELL. PREPARED.
For the state fight the Republicans are well pre-

pared. The organization has never been stronger.
By retiring John B. Hanna. of Hartford County,
as chairman of the Republican State Committee
and electing Thomas Parran. of Talbot County.

Congressman Sydney K. Mudd has demonstrated
his leadership in the party.

Because Mr. Mudd did not want him at th« head
of the committee, Mr. rlanna was obliged to step
down, although lie had the warm friendship of
Attorney General Bonaparte, Robert Garrett
S. A. Williams. Collector William F. Stone and
Congressman George A. Pearre. All recognise.
however, that Mr.Parran la a more practical poli-
tician than Mr. Manna and that he will make the
campaign a lively one.

Tie fact that Mr. Parran is closer, personally
and politically, to Mr. Mudd than he is to« any

other man In the state willgive to the ah District
Congressman an even greater Influence in deter-
mining the policy of the party in the state cam-
paign, selecting its candidates for Governor. At-
torney General and clerk of the Court of Appeals

than be otherwise would have. It seems likely

that Mr. Mudd will be largely in complete control
of the state convention. >

jnsurw hisAH that appears to be necessary, to insure his
domination is the assistance and co-operation of
Congressman W. H. Jack,,,,, The latter always

does atislst and co-operate with Mr. Mudd and no
one ol«u» Some of Jackson's lieutenants are not
fond of Mudd. and would. In fact, prefer other
party leadership than his. but so long as Jackson
Is willingto let Mudd swing his votes and Influence
in state gatherings ho long will they l.c compelled
to follow Mr. Mudd. Th- reason for It Is that they
cannot afford to break with Jackson, as there Is no
one elne who could possibly finance then campaigns
on the Eastern Shore, and a campaign on the East-
ern Shore must be financed.

Mr Mudd has an eye on the Senatorship. He Is
the most adroit political manager on the Republi-
can side. Phillips 1-ee OoMsborough. of the East-
ern Shore, collector of Internal revenue, is in the
combination, and will probably be the nominee Tor
Governor.

£OLD NOWtinRO ELSII.

JAMES S. COWARD,
Greenwich St., iN.V,

(i<s*s WABSC* eraser. >
*UUoril*r»Pilled. rS«nSlarC»Uloru»-

much of th« mosquito and tho possibility of Its
extermination has be^n known. Thousands of
summer resorts, especially those along tho Atlantic
Coast from Maine to E3orida, have either tost
prestige or gone <>ut of business altogether because
of mosquito annoyance. According to some
(\u25a0ntomoiogists, the mosquito is as useless to man-
kind as i.s the vermiform appendix, and thus far
s< lence has found it to be nothing more than a
transmitter of disease and a most persistent an-noyer.

CRUSADE BEGUN IN ISM.
The crusade begun by Dr. Doty in ittN is p«>rhnps

onf of the most vigorous on record. Five years oro
Statin Island ranked with New Jersey as a mos-
quito hotb.-d, and as a home slto It was looked
upon >is s Joke. Persons living on the Island be-
lieved the mosquito w.is there to strv and accepted
its annusi appearance with resignation.

When },c Hist took up the work Dr. Doty an-
nounced that within five or six y#ars. if he had
the co-operation of the community, he would
prove that extermination was possible. Re declared
yesterday that his promise to the peoplo of Stnten
Island would he vindicated this summer. He said
be v.as confident, when ha first planned to flghi
th< pests, that mosquito extermination was possi-
ble if scientifically handled.

BeVeral months before the miprntory trait of the
"solUcitans," or salt water mosquito, became
known, an enthusiastic worker made n desperate
attack upon the

'
culex pungvns." or Inland mos-

quitoes, that infested his premises. Scientists had
maintained that mosqultor* seldom travelled more
than ninety yards from th»'lr breeding places, ami
that if a person was annoyed the mosquito bed
must bo dose to his house. The man mentioned by
Dr Doty followed his Instructions closely, empty*
In* his rain barrel, fillingIn all small water pock
ets and spreading crude oil on tho surface of pools'
that were Impossible to drain, and yet he was an-
noyed with swarms of m wquttoes. Me informed
Dr. Doty that ho had done everything in the way
of removing the cause, and concluded naturally
that extermination was Impossible

Tin: BTRJPB-LQOOED MOSQUITO.
Dr Doty was somewhat puzzled himself until h»

visited sev« r:\i places where every precaution had
been taken t(J prevent the propagation of the "cu-

lex DUngena," or inland moHqulto. He examined
hundreds of mosquitoes caught on the Inland prem-
ises and found that they were all '•solUcitans." or
stripe-legged mosquitoes, bred only on the salt
marshes along the seacoast. Dr. Doty went Into
the ientre of the Island and made further tests and
found. amon X other mosquitoes, the "soUlcitans."
Dr. Doty's discovery let in a new Hklh on the mt>s-
<iu!to problem whin extermination had hecomn
practically an established Impossibility. Th«- dis-
covery gave vigorous impetus to the work of mos-
quito extermination and caused Dr Doty to beKhi
a fierce attack upon the "solllcltans" on the
marshes of Btatsn island.

Soon after out lininghis campaign on the swamps
Dr. Doty met for the first time Professor John B.
Smith. State Kntomologlst of New Jersey, who
had given much time to xtudylntc and experiment-
lne with mosqultoos. Both had been working along
the same lines independently of each other, had ar-
rived at the same conclusions and had accomplished
the same results.

"Allvarieties of mosquito except the solllcltans."
said Dr. Doty, "hibernate In Insect form through-
out the winter. The solllcitans hibernate only in
eps form and must be covered with salt water to
develop into larvae. Irealised after discovering
the migratory traits of the sollicltans that themajor part of extermination on Staten Island must
be accompanied by draining.

"The work of draining the marshes was quite anundertaking and needed a big appropriation. Imight say parmitlirtlcally that the extermination
of the mosquito, especially the solllcitans. should
be carried out under federal, state or municipal
control to Insure successful and uniform rc-sults.

"An-appropriation of $17,000 was recommended by
the Mayor, and the work of draining the marshes

looked up their titles, built fences around parcels
and put a road through what was onew v swamp
lan,! The Boulevard had be*n given a wide berth
because the solMcltans simply devoured persons
who attempted to drive over it. and more than
one team became unmanageable through mosquito
annoyance. Whe-i vehicles c old go by undis-
turbed the Boulevard became popular, and Ifelt
Confident that the doom of the strip,: legged mOS-
«iu!t,,s was at hand

"The ditch dli;ulriK was apparently a sltnpln proc-
ess, but rather dangerous for the workmen, as
a man might sink from view ,;t any moment Ifnot
careful. We kept forty men at work all the time
and subsequently added a ditch digging machine
The ditches ar.i about ten Inches wide, tt to •>
Inches deep, and ar> from 78 to :.'".>• feel apart All
drain into v bl« d'.i.h thai Mows Into the s. a. The
ditches will last for six or seven years, but willnave to be repaired and cleaned annually, as dnti-
wood Is frequently forced up with a high tide and
rhofcea them. The action • f the water at the Inter-
sections wmis also to congestion

"

OPPOSITION TO PR. DOTY.
When Dr. Duty took up thp work of extermina-

tion, six yean ago, his plan was attacked by many
persons livingon Btaten Island. They did not mind
Kitting rid of the pests, but the publicity arising
from his crusade displeased then:. They contended
that the wont mosquito coupled with States isl-
and was kept constantly in the public eye. and
that business was falling off. Shopkeepers, hotel
owners and others engaged In business went to Dr.
Doty and begged him to desist In bis efforts at
mosquito destruction, declaring thai they would be
ruined In business if he persisted in his crusade.

Th« work went on. however, and those who hud
protested went to the health officer a week ago
and thanked him for his perseverance. Now that
lie has solved the extermination problem by a
practical demonstration over an area of four-
teen square miles. Dr. Doty willro more fully into
the stn,i\ of the mosquito as an agent of disease.

On Ihls particular phase of mosquito life he
said.

"The study of th.- various mosquitOS as trans-
mitters of dtseast Is the most important Bart of
the work, and Is as yet In Its infancy The pub-
Ik seems t>, consider the mosquito only from the
standpoint of annoyance, it is true that this phase
is an Important one. but Is only an incident of the
real study of the Insect. The mosquito as a 'its-

ease carrier »nd infocter is the feature that medic i,
science is wrestling with. We know that the yel-
low fever is Infected only throiiKh the "stegomjria"
and tluit the bite of the "anopheles" causes mala-
rial fever. There nr.> twenty two genera and about
thre.. hundred species. As the study of the nios-
qutto progresses we may tind that all varieties
transmit some form of disease AW do not know
that the "soUlrltanS" ar>- agents of disease, but In
time Ifancy we will establish the fact that they
are. Now that the extermination problem has been
solved, I shall begin a series of experiments with
the various mosquitOS peculiar to New York and
vicinity. Iam confident that sooner or later medi-
cal science will find that much disease, is trans-
mitted through the agency of Insects.

'

HOWARD & CO. IN NEW HOME.
The firm of Howard & Co.. Jewellers and sil-

versmiths, who for twenty-five years have been
doing business at No. 1W54 Fifth avenue, will
move Into their new store to-day Inthe Howard
Building,No. 576 Fitth avenue. The firm will
open with a terge stock pf pearls, diamonds and
silverware, anil willcontinue to make a specialty
of anti<iue English silver. J. P. Howard, the
senior .member of the firm. Is the dean of the
trade, having been In business over sixty years.
Tho stock on hand Is valued at ."<:.'.(MMMnk>. The
new building, ;i six story structure, with a
granite front. U at the corner of Fifth avenue
and 47th street. It willhouse only jewellers.

Hulbert ami Mitchell fell Into disrepute in Roch-
ester by reason of questionable legal practices, and
fan May.1901. they were indicted in connection with
certain fraudulent divorces and for obtaining money
under false pretences. Suddenly they disappeared,
and allendeavors of the authorities of Rochester to
bring the men to answer at the bar of justice were
unavailing. It was not long before Mrs. Hulbert
left the city, and she, too, was lost from sight by
th" Rochester police. An endeavor to trace the
movements of the three proved fruitless.

A "Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Richardson"' (Mr. and
Mrs. Lesll- B. Hulbert) appeared In Chihuahua.
Mexico, about June 1. 1901. a month after the in-
dictment In Rochester. J. F. Ryan, a general agent
of the New York Life Insurance Company, met
"Richardson." The Now Yorker applied for and
secured an agency for the company.

In July of th« same year Harry M. Mitchell ar-
rived In Chihuahua, accompanied by a woman
whom he introduced as his wife. "Richardson" an-
nounced that he was his brother-in-law. In Au-
gust. 1901, Harry Mitchell applied for a $13,000 in-
surance policy from the New York Life and his
application was indorsed by Dr. C. S. Marl*, as
medical adviser and examiner. In January. 1902.
"Richardson" made application, sinned by James
Devers. for \u25a0 policy for Devers with a face value
of He.Ma Harle was the medical examiner in this
east*, also. c-'"^

In March, 1902, "Mrs. Richardson" informed the
New York Life company of the death of her
brother. Harry M. Mitchell, and claimed the Si:>.-
000 Insurance. Dr. lluti.> certified to the death as
the proper medical representative of the company.
In a few months, about June, the. company re-
ceived \u25a0 letter from "Willie Meredith" (William
Mitchell)announcing the death of his half-brother.
James Devers, also certified to by Dr. Harle, a*in
the preceding case The $13,000 policy was paid to
"Mrs. Richardson" and the $10,000 to "Meredith."

Evidence taken by the courts of Mexico shows
that three days after th«« Mitchell policy was paid
"Mr. and Mrs, Richardson" left Chihuahua for
Dallas. Tex. There the former took a position as
agent of the New York Life Insurance Company
under the Dallas branch.
In contrast to their manner of livingin MexicoMr. an.l Mrs. "Richardson" Iwed in the highest

and most extravagant fashion In Dallas. So lavishwere th*y in their expenditures that suspicion wasdirected toward them. The insurance company
began an Investigation. Detective Garrison wasassigned to the case. He posed as a miner andsoon gained the confidence of "Richardson

"
Thustrusted as a friend. "Richardson" offered to takeGarrison into a partnership to insure either per-

sons who did not exist or were evidently upon
their death, bed. "Richardson" assuring Garrison

State. The United States government has Just
given its final answer in the case. and. now that
tho Supreme Court of Mexico ha« declared that they
must be put to death, there seems no hope of say-

Ing th» men from the penalty. The only possibility
of their lives being saved is by the exercise of ex-
ecutive clerrency by lTesldent Diaz, but such a
step on Ms part is said to be unlikely.

Several dramatic, features characterize the un-
fortunate end of tho New Yorkers. The story be-
gins In 1901. when Mr. Hulbert. later known as
C. T. Richardson, was a lawyer in Rochester. In
Ills office was Helen Mitchell, a beautiful young
girl, with whom Hulbert fell in love and later mar-
ried. The personnel of the first scene Is completed
by the mention of William Mitchell, a brother of
Helen Mitchell. He also worked for Hulhert. In
the later scenes Mitchell was known by the aliases
of lilts Meredith. Ward Mannerlng. William Ma-
son and David nsilgllllll

that he could get the necessary medical certif.-
cates and the substitutes, Garrison pretended to
fall in with the plan. "William Mason

'
(William

Mitchell) was introduced to Garrison by "Richard-*
son." The result was that a dyins man was In-
sured for SJBvttfr. About this tlm* Garrison over-
heard "Richardson" and "Mason" making" plans
to do away with himself as soon as they could,

fet him Into Mexico. The detect tve conelu'dsd th©
ittle game he wis playing had gone about fa*"

enough and ••a.used the arrest of both men. They
were charged with conspiracy to defraud, con-
spiracy to murder and forgery. They were alas
called upon to answer for the deaths of Harry
Mitchell and Devera. Tha bodies of these two
men were exhumed and an analysis showed signs
of poisoning.
Ipon the arrest of Mm two men Harle> earn*

forward :and made, a confession. Later ha said
that this confession was only drunken talk, but
his statements were confirmed from other sources.
Harle stated that Mitchell came to his death fromstrychnine poisoning, being In good health awlspirits a half hour before his end. Harle said be.was called in shortly before the death. He then
entered Into an agreement with "Richardson" to
make a false statement as to the cause of death.
which was done and the insurance collected.

Devers had been sent by "Richardson" to call In
Harle. Shortly afterward Devers's life was In-
sured by \u25a0"Richardson'" without Devers's knowl-
edge, and "Richardson."' "Meredith" and Harlo
made an agreement to do away with him and share
in the proceeds of the policy. Devers was slowly
poisoned to death.

Mexico demanded the extradition of the two own.
Attorneys for the latter fought off this attempt forsome time, but were finally compelled to allow theprisoners to go bark la Mexico for trial.

About this tin- photographs of "Richardson"*
and "Meredith" were sent to Rochester, where)
they were Identified is tlulbert and Mitchell, re-spectively. During the time resistance was being;
offered to extradition. Mitchell affected a tit ofcatalepsy and for two months he carried It off.
with his lips tightly shut, not speaking a word
and taking food through the nostrils with a nose
tube. It was finally suspected that he was sham-
ming and he was fed liberal doses .of whiskey.
first disguised In milk and later pure, until he was)
bo .Irunk that he was unable to control himself.
In this state he laugh d and talked, danced a Jig-
anil made other demonstrations of a man with a
"Jag" on.

At the trial, after the prisoners had been left
for a, short time. It was discovered that the paper i
from the court demanding the extradition had dis-appeared. Later the little pieces of them papers
were found in the sewer leading from the prisoners*
quarters.

While the trial was in progress InMexico and,
when appeals were being taken to higher courts,
attorneys for Hulbert, Mitchell and Harle madsrepeated endeavors to have the State Department
come %to their rescue. Charges were, made that
they were not having a speedy trial. Investiga-
tion showed that the delays were occasioned by
action of their own attorneys, and the State De-
partment decided to have nothing to do with the
matter further than to see that the men had a
fair trial. Worn has been received br the gov-
ernment that the Supreme Court of Mexico has)
affirmed the sentence of the lower courts that Ilkamen be shot. It is probable that the execution
will take place within the next three weeks* Th^sentence of being shot is the regular DSMnJi *fo-
such an offence.
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